In their own words

**Carey School**

**Highlights from the school**

- **FEINSTEIN GOOD DEEDS GRANT:** Our school received $1,000 for the charitable efforts at our school.
- **SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT:** The entire staff participated in the School Improvement Team effort to improve the school.
- **SALT VISIT:** We will host a SALT Visit to our school and hope to receive many commendations.

---

**Selected School Climate**

**SALT Survey findings**

*See Web for school goals*

---

**Financial information (per pupil)**

Data source: Infinite

*See the User's Guide for more information*

---

**Key for school expenditures areas**

Instruction (5 components)
- Classroom teachers
- Substitute teachers
- Paraprofessionals
- Classroom technology
- Classroom materials, trips, etc.

Instructional Support
- Operations
- Leadership

---

Go to the Information Works! Web site (www.infoworks.ride.uri.edu) for more charts and details.
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